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Sooalrre
Soda ite c€n be one of the constituent minerals of
lapis lazuli, but is often cut as € gem itself. lt is an
attractive blue stone marbled with white and may
also be confused with lapls. lt ls 6lso found in other
colours but only the strong blue is used. h never
reaches the ultramarine of lap s but the royal b ue is

{Phoro: ATG)

SprtnLenrre
This rare oae of zinc is ye owish or qreen in colour with an
adamantine luslre. lts dispersion is 3limos higher than
diamond, making it a most impressive gem when cut.

Unfortunately it is very soft - only 3.5 to 4 on the Mohs
and consequenty s on y cut fot collectors. lts name
comes from tho Greek, meanlng 'deceitful or 'treacherous'.
Sphalerite is found in mainly in Europe and the USA.
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Another stone appearing on the TV shopping
channels, sphene, also known as titante is strongly
pleochroic (yellow, green and brown) with a high
double refraction and an adamantine lustre. Until
recentlv, it was classed as a collectors' stone. i s
soft, at 5 to 5.5 on the Mohs scale, so consideGtion
mLJst

be given to its mounring; rings woud

be

has also been called 'Canadian
Bluestone'. Occasiona ly flecks of pyrites are found

very striking.
in the stones.

Originaly discovered in commercial quantity in
h has subsequenty been found in severa
other areas ol the world: the USA, Norway, lndia,
Canada.

Braz I and British Coiumbia (Canada).

It has hardness of 5X to 6 on the Mohs scale. lt is
tricky to cut due to a strong c eavage, but polshes
into very attractive cabochons foa pendants and
brooches. ll is also lashioned into beads and even
into larger items such as boxes and c ock cases.
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lt s sens tive to heat, which may change
irs coloJr, and lo c(e-n cals, -kra-so.ic clea_ing s
best avoided. lt is found in Burma (Myanmar), Brazil,
Mexico, Austra, Sr Lanka, Canada and the uSA.
vulnerable.

